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Experiences of a Settler in the Early Days of 
Van Diemen's Landi 

By 

W. H. HUDSPETH, B.A. 

(Read 8th April, 19B5) 

The Reverend John 'West, author of The HistOTY of TasJnctl1ia, 
writing in 1852, made these observations (p. GG) : 

'The landing of Rettlers, direct from Great Britain. was an 
important event: their effm·ts were experiments, and their achieve. 
ments were prophetic. The political philosopher may trace, in 
their errors, trials, and successes, the lessons afforded by experI
ence for the instruction of nations. The rapid advance of 
civilization tends to underrate the first efforts of our predecessors. 
The first colonial boatbuilder founded a great commercial navy: 
the first shepherd held in his slender flock a treasure of unimagin
able worth! 

While making due allowance for the rhetorical flourishes of Mr. 
West's sonorous style, I have always felt that there is much truth in 
this paragraph, especially as to the tendency to underrate the 
efforts of our pioneers, or, at any rate, to forget the courage which 
prompted them tori8k, and enabled them to overcome, the hardships 
and trials which inevitably awaited them in thi;; far-off land in the 
early days of last century. 

In the early years of the nineteenth century Van Diemen's Land 
was a practically unknown quantity, the voyage Ollt lasted nearly 
six months, and the only ships available W(,re small, ill-found ves
sels of a few hundred tons burthen. Moreover, few of these volun
tary exileR from the home-land could look forward, with any 
assurance, to revisiting their native lund. Long and anxious must 
have been the family conclaves erE' the fateful deeision could be 
made. 

One of the mam inducements to emigration at that time was, n.r 
eoun,e, the depreSSIon that hung like a pall over Europe after the 
Napoleonic wanl. The situation was, in many respects, extra
ordinarily lik(' that of the present day. Prices were low, the bur
dc,n of taxation was heavy, and trade was stagnant. 

:1 The following nutes regartlirH! 
an'! taken mainly fnJnl the 
in Hohart 'Town in ]82;.1 and 
Hudspeth. who arrived in 1822. 

the experiences of the pioneer settlers of V.D.!.... 
of Mr .• fohn Leake and his wife who arrived 

the diary of my grandfather. Dr. ~fohn Maul~ 
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Frorn 1820 onwards a succession of publications drew attention 
at Home to the attractions of Van Diemen's Land. It was described 
(says West, p. (7) in The QuO/rterly Rev'io'lJ) 1'01' lvIay, 1820, by a 
friendly pen, which stated that during three years a detachment ()f 
100 men had not lost three, and that Hobart Town had been sixteen 
months without a funeral! 

Lieut. Jeffreys, who came out to Van Diem.en's Land in command 
of the b,rig KnngL£roo, James Dixon, commander of the Skelton, and 
Edward Curl', the first Manager of the V.D.L. Cuy., all published, 
between 1820 and 1824, books describing the island and advising 
intending settlers. G. W. Evans, the first Surveyor-General of Van 
Diemen's Land, who also came out in the KanguToo, published in 
1822 a description of Van Diemen's Land, in whieh he accuses 
Jeffreys of having appropriated on board ship some of his manu
script, and included it in his book. Evans' book contains a sketch 
of Hobart Town as it was in 1822. CUlT'S hook eontains a lengthy 
narrative of the career of Miehael Howe, the notorious bushranger. 
Dixon includes in his book a copy of Macquarie's report of his 
visit to Van Diemen's Land in 1821, in which the population of the 
island is stated to be 6872 persons. 

Godwin's E-ndgTants' Guide to Van Dinrnen's Land,' published in 
1823, contains advice as to the proeedure to be adopted to obtain 
a grant of land. and other useful information; also a small map of 
the island, and an interesting sketch of Hobart Town. 

Among the letters to whieh I have had access is one written to the 
late Mrs. John Leake by her father, on the eve of her departure, 
with her husband and family, to Van Diemen's Land in 1822. In 
it he says; 

'When I look baek to your early childhood and consider that 
there was then not even the most distant prospect of your eVE;!' 
living or travelling beyond your native island to now 
he a): you talk of removing almost as distant as it is possible 
to be not rashly, but calmly considering the privations 
and ineonveniences naturally, with so many small children, 
attendant on so arduous an undertaking, is a proof of a great 
mind, fortified by a sense of duty rarely to bernet with. JIilay 

you both be blessed What may be the difficulties 
to be eneountered in Van Diemen's Land I know not, and dislike 
to conjedure; of this I am assured,---be they what they may, 
you would bear them with fortitude. But I hope and pray 
that fortitude may not require to be exerted I truly 
hope, present difficulties over, you will find a l'e"ting plaeG, 
and that the end will be peaee.' 

;. CUlT viii) s(~verely criticizes Godwin'k; Guide as c(mtainin}.; . iall">€ and delusive 
betraying f gross hrnor;:.l,nee/ 
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The deeision taken, preparations for the voyage were immediately 
begun. The house and furniture at Hull were disposed of. Pas
sages were secured on the brig it ndl'mned((--a first-class cabin for 
Mr. and Mrs,. Leake and the two youngest ehildren, and bertbs in 
the steerag(' for the foul' elder children and three servants, Trw 
total passage-rnoney was J~:380.' 

Then came the purchas(' of the long list of artieles to be taken 
for their new enterprise. These and the IUgg'age were ineluded in 
an insurance policy for £1500. They induded the following items:
\V1ne, hardware and saddlery, paint, oil, slops, elocks, glass, soap, 
Iuu"tard, tins and corks, earthenware, corn mm, agricultural impjp
ments, plate, silks and ribbons, six chests of luggage, and one bo.;.:~ 

of aollars. This formidable list gives us some idea of the fore
thought demanded of the intending settler in those days, and of the 
limited reSOllrces of the island. 

In addition to all these, there was a most important item, viz" 
four Saxon sheep, with which Mr. Leake hoped to stal't his pastoral 
activities. These were procured in Leipzig, and, after a passage 
down the Elbe, shipped across to the Port of Leith, to be placed on 
board the Andromeda. For this a special Hoenee had to be obtained, 
of which the following is a copy:--

To .John Leake. 

Leith, 
SIr, 

I am commanded by The LordR CmnmiSRione1'8 of the T'reasury to aequa1nt 
you that my Lords have tllreet-ell the COrrml]8Siouers of Cu:stOl11S in Seot)an<t 
to permit you to impor!~ fn.m B:am"burg to Leith Pour S(on~on 6heep to be 
re-exported Juty free to Va.n IJieInen's Land, as reQ nired hy you. 

l am. Sir. 

Your obedient ',ervant, 

R. I..u\''l'lIBRGLEN-~ 

Among their feIlow passengers on the Andromuda were 
Lewis Gilles and R. Horne, both of whom afterwards settled in the 
Macquarie District, and Dr. A .. J. Ross, the well-known publishN 
of the early almanacs, who a18.0 eultivated other branches of author·· 
ship, verse, pamphlets, and an ethnological treatise; also the l{ev .• J. D. 

Lang, one of the first Pl'csbyt"rian ministers in New South Wales 
who afterwards started a newspaper in that colony; and letters of 

introduction were s,eeured from Earl Bathurst and ,Villiam Wilbel" 
force to Sir ThoIYlaS Brisbane, (~o'vernor of ~N e':fi/ South 'Wales, and 

1 A venige p~u~sage-money, 

Heerage. A.vPf'age <1n f'Htion 

£ 1 00 fo}' utbin passengeys. and ,£ af) to 40 

100 to 140 
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t.o Mr. Bromley, Naval Officer at Hobart Town. Mr. Wilberforee's 
letter perhaps, worthy of quotation ;-, 

December 2nd. 1822. 
Sir. 

The Post which alTive& late and out early at th.is plaee. allows one but a 
:minute or two for writing to you, addition to Letters in your hehal f whieh 
I have just now dietated. to Sir 'Thomas Brisbane, and to Mr. Bromley ~ Naval 
Ofiiecr at Hobart Town. 

I have also written in your favour to Earl HathurRt ... And I ean now only 
add my cordial good wishes, which the :wcount of you received thro' Miss Terry 
has produced. (I well know the value of her prai:)e~), that it may please 
God to l"ender your settlement in the Australasian Hen1isphere productive of benefit 
to you and yours and to the eomnlunity to which you belong. 

Above all, Juay we be travelling the san1.e road, though by different route8~ and 
meet at length in a V{orhl Dr Holiness and Happiness and Love anti .JOY~ 

I remain with eRteem 

Sir 
Your faithful 

W. WU,BERFORCE. 

You had better not mention that my Letter to you is in my own Hand. In fact 
should have dictated it. but nlY amanuensis is out of the way. I will just 

add. jf this reaehes you before you sail from England it may a little contribute 
to cheer you, that I have often thought were I to begiu tife in circumstance;:) 
which did not promise much at I-IOllle, I would carry my fandiy to Van Dienlen'iil\ 
Land. 

Mr .• J Oh11 Leake~ 
On board <>f the Andromeda. 

Hound to Van Diemen's Land, at, or off. Falmouth. 

Before embarkation the pas::;engers we,re supplied with a com·· 
plete schedule of the dietary to be enjoyed during the voyage. 1:he 
schedule concludes with this significant paragraph: 

, But the substituting of one article for another is to be at the 
entire control and pleasuru of the Captain as he may find it 
eonvenient or desirabhe during the voyage.' 

Notwithstanding this display of care for the welfare of the 
passengers' health, it became necessary, before the shores of Eng
land were left behind, for Mr. Leake to complain to the ship's agents 
of the quality of the food supplied to his children. The :j ustice 
of the complaint was admUtud, hut the fad that it had been made 
unfortunately antagonized t.he captain, and was the eallse of mueh 
misery and diseomfort. 

In passing it may be noted that, as was customary in those 
days. the ship sailed first westward, to eaH at Rio de ,faneiro and 
to pick up the trade winds for the remainder of the voyage to 
AUf:traliu, 

It a,ppearf: from the Sydne1/ G"zeUe shipping news for 1823 
that the Andromeda [eft Bng!and on the 10th December, 1822, and 
arrived at Sydney, 1)1(1 Rio and Hobart Town, on 7th Augast, 182:3-
the voyage thus taking eight months. 
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Andrew Bent's AltnCl}!<lc for 1824 says that "he reached Hobart 
Town on the 7th May, 1823--a quick passage. 

In the early 'twentieR of last century Hobart '1'own was little 
more than a depot for the reception of convicts. A few solid 
buildings for the military and civilian officials of the Home Govern
ment, and for the rest a number of rather ramshackle cottages, 
scattered in all directions, with the rivulet flowing along wooded 
hanks to the blue waters of the Derwent. There we,re four water,· 
mills on the Hobart Rivulet. (Evans, p. 61.) 

Lieut. Charles Jeffreys, R.N. (1820), says that the town eon
tained 300 houses and 1200 inhabitants. The houses were of one 
story (with the exception of Mr. Birch's, now known as Macquarle 
House, which was of three stories, with an embattled parapet). 
Government House was in the centre of the main street, adjoin
ing a square, known as 'George's Square.' There was a church 
(old St. David's) 'of modest dimensions,' a gaol (in :Murray-street, 
on the site of the Hobart Savings Bank), and the Military Barracks, 
in Murray-street, near what is now Hadley's Hotel. 

The town must have grown rapidly, for West (1852) says that 
in 1821 it eontained 426 house" and 2700 inhabitants, and Edward 
Curl' (1824) says that in 1824 it contained BOO houses and a popu
lation of 3500, 'with new buildings rising up every day.' 

The c,ity had been laid out in 1811, under instructions from 
Governor Maequarie, by :NIeehan and Evans (the first Deputy Sur
veyor-General), but the streets were not formed. (Bigge's Report.) 

Curl' says the farm-houses in the country were mostly constructed 
of sods, logs, or mud, and thatched with straw. 

In my grandfather's diary, written in 1822, fW says, speaking 
of Hobart Town: 

, T'here is very little cleared land in the vicinity of the Town, 
The streets are almost impassable for mud, and there is no 
meat of any kind to be had. Everything else is very dear. 
On Sunday I attended the Church (old St. David's). 'rhe 
Church is neat and eommodious, the convicts sitting in the 
gallery set apart for them, and the free settlers and soldier:'; 
accommodated below. The attendance was, however, vcry 
thin. Service was performed too much in the Cathedral style, 
and the music more theatrical than sacred.' 

Apparently the officiating clergyman's (Rev. Robert Knopwood's) 
reputation for spirituality was not remarkable, foY' he says, 'The 
Parson is not a man calculated to reform a depraved society, 
either by precept or example. He is both a "wearer and a drunk
Jlrd, and of eourse ean have little ,rool piety.' 

From the first day of his arrival the newcomer was beRet with 
difficulties. O'ften, upon unloading his effects, they were found 
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to be destroyed or damaged by seawater vvhieh had got into the 
ship's hold. Even after they had bef!.]] landed, they wen, fre
quently stolen on the shore, so freq-uel1t.ly, indt';ed~ that no ()ne 
took any l1otiee; and jt ,vas irnpo,ssibJt' to ob-cain redress. Then 
it was difficult to get any useful' information from the officials, with
Ol.1t hl.'ibing thell1, to t1'l(~ land available fO.I se1ectioTl~ and ~\Vf::n 

when thi~, had been obtained, there vias the problem of getting 
ujJ-country to ins-peel. In the same dim'y Dr. 11 udspeth narrates 
huw he eventually got away to examine the eountry round .lerieho, 
whieh he had been advised was a suitable place for seLtlement. 
The Derwent River was crossed at Austin's Ferry, the country 
passed through being descl'Jbed at) 'tllickly \?{ooded and little c111ti= 
vated.' Treeh,ss plains were passed, on which the town of Brighton 
was p,l'ojected, with the intention of making it the ('apitaL At 
Gl'I'en Ponds a gang o:f convicts were employ()d in making a road. 
Oatlands had not yel: been laid out, and at York Plains more con
victs were encountered, quarrying stone for a bridge alTOSS the 
river. At this time the Main-road was completed as far as Con
stitution .Hill. (Evans, 1822, p. 84.} .Jeffreys says he drove from 
Hobart Town to Port DalrYTYlple over beautiful level pasture without 
more than 20 miles of road. (Evans, 87.) 

On returning to Hobart, preparations were made to proceed into 
the country to sllttlll, After considerable difficulty and delay a pall' 

bulloeks was purehused for thirty guineas, togetnllY' with a ea,"I;, 
for whieh a licenee had to be obtained. It was difficult to get 
anything together, as 'No one's word was to be depended upon,' 
and a general muster o:f convicts held two days previously was 
kept up "as a drunken fllstival.' (This sounds more like Governor 
DavllY's administration than that of Governor SOl'll]]!) Howllver, 
at last a start was. madll, with three eonvlct servants, Mrs. Bud-
2peth, with a baby daughter, being on the bullock-dray, 'The road was 
almost impassable, and progress was very slow. At Spring Hill 
the bullocks refused to go on, and thll night was spentwhe,re they 
were, enlivened by an attack by two :footpads, who demanded lVll. 
HudsPllth's, gun, and he was held in considerable suspense until the 
return with light and firearU1S o:f the two men whom he had sent 
ahead for assistance. When ,Jericho was finally reached the Uttb 
:family look up its abode in a hut com;isting of two rooms, divickd 
by a partition rnade of wattle and clay, one being occupied by tIw 
family, and the other by the assigned servants. The bed for the 
rnaster and his wif!, was made out oJ materials which 'in i:ne 
morning had been growing on the plain.' 

settlers C'"S servants 'vas The systenl of assigning prisoners to 
introduced by Governor .King in 18(),j, 18;;2, p, 12G,j 

were apparently treated with consider .. These 2l,ssigned serva-nts 
sev,'rity, especially offences, against discipline, and ill regard 
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to women, the latter due, no doubt, to the necessity for protecting 
them in their isolation. Thus we find that soon after their 3.rrival 
at Bowsden, one of Dr. Hudspeth's servants was sentenced to 100 
lashes and to be transported to Macquarie Harbour for the 
remainder of his original sentence, of which twelve years was 
unexpired. This was for insolence to Mrs. Hudspeth during the 
doctor's absence in Hobart Town. 

In noting this in his journal Dr. Hudspeth states: 

'Macquarie Harbour is a penal settlement which was estab
lished a few months ago, for the purpose of 'lending re-convicted 
offenders to; they are there hard-worked, ill-fed, and well whipped, 
and escape is impracticable. All who have attempted it have 
perished. A party of six, or eight, who ran off at first, were 
never more heard of, and some soldiers sent in pursuit of them 
never returned. Lately eight men made the attempt; two of 
whom got back, and just lived long enough to relate a horrid 
tale. By their account, the country on the West ,Coast is so 
rugged and barren that there is not a living creature to be seen, 
and it is intersected with ravines so deep and narrow that the 
'Iun's rays cannot penetrate to the bottom. In some of these 
chasms they were often up to the middle in dead leaves and 
moss, and the precipices above them were almost inaccessible. 
Their provisions were soon expended, and despair took posses
sion of their 'lavage breasts. It was proposed that one of the 
party should be slaughtered to feed the rest, and one of the name 
of Busby was doomed to be the victim, for he had planned 
their escapade, and undertaken to conduct them across the 
country to some settlement, and immediately they began with 
savage fury to murder him. He implored them to allow him to 
bleed himself to death, but in vain. They cut off his head, tore 
out his heart, and fried it, and afterwards gorged themselves 
upon his body. However, they all died but two, and they died 
also after their return.' 

It may be useful at this point to digress for a moment, in order 
to explain the procedure adopted at that time by an intending 
settler to obtain a grant of land. 

From 1803 to 1825 Van Diemen's Land wa'l, in effect, a depend
ency of New South Wales, the colony not being granted responsible 
government until the latter year. Before leaving England the 
settler had to obtain from the Secretary of State for the Colonial 
Department an order to the Governor-in-Chief in Sydney, or the 
Lieut.-Governo.r in Hobart Town, authorizing him to issue a grant 
to the settler 'proportional to the means he may possess of bringing 
it into cultivation.' (Curr, 1824, pp. 92 et seq.) , " 
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Curr says the minimum amount of capital required to secure a 
grant was £500, but Jeffreys (1820) says that £200 would secure 
200 acres. According to Evans (1822, p. 114) the Colonial Depart
ment required all settlers to have at least £500. (This regulation was 
probably invalid, as the Act 53 George III. c. 155 autho.rized any 
subject to settle in Australia without any licence.) 

On arrival the settler lodged his letter with the Lieut.-Governor, 
together with a statement of his assets. He was presented by the 
Naval Officer to Lieut.-Governor Sorell, who pointed out the most 
eligible districts in which land was to be obtained. (It is said that 
Sorell was a most zealous immigration officer, and often succeeded 
in persuading those who had intended to settle in New South Wales 
to stay in Van Diemen's Land.) 

The area granted was based upon the settler's means, as disclosed 
in his statement, but the maximum area was from 2000 to 2560 acres. 
In 1824 the Colonial Office fixed the maximum at 2560 acres and the 
minimum at 320 acres. Possession of £3000 would entitle him to 
2000 acres, £1000 700 acres, and £500 to 400 to 500 acres. 

Governor Davey was allotted a grant of 3000 acres by way of 
compensation for the captu.re by the Americans of his baggage, and 
this was the largest grant ever made to an individual. (West, p. 51.) 

Extra land was occasionally given to settlers who had proved their 
worth and industry or done signal service to the colony, e.g., Gatenby, 
Batman, &c. 

Having selected the spot on which he wished to settle, the next 
step was to obtain from the Deputy-Surveyor written permission to 
locate himself thel'e. This was called a 'location order.' Owing to 
the delays which occurred in the issue of grants, many titles were 
founded upon these location orders alone. 

There was also a regulation (not always enforced) that the settler 
should enter into a bond to maintain, if required, for a certain num
ber of years, one prisoner for every 100 acres granted. If he took a 
second convict for one year, he was, given a bonus of 100 acres. 

Rations for the settler and his servants were also given at first. 

'Owing to the abuses which arose under this system, Governor 
Arthur set up a Land Board in 1828. Free grants were discontinued, 
and land was sold, at first by tender, and from 1831 by public auction. 
(West, 1852, p. 158.) 

Immediately on his arrival at Hobart Town Mr. Leake 
set about securing a suitable grant of land. A formal application, 
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with a letter from the Secretary oJ Stat(, for the Colonial Depart
ment, was lodged with the Lieutennnt-Govermn in the prescribed 
forrn, of which the contents were as follows ;-. 

Hobart Town, V.D. Land, 

Sir. 

Androme,-]a \vith an u-,_'l1er 1~1'On-l Hi.s 
Departm.enL for a Grant of Lund 

lHOpOI'ti{)ned to -MeanH that I possess fo}' its cultjvation and impl'ovetn-E:nt, 
\vhich l.ettpI' I have lodged in YOUl" Office" I beg' leaye to subjoin .1 Statement of 
t.he whieh I hring with me, and which I intend to ernpioy exeluslvcly 
for purpose, and to add that. 1 anl prepared to verify lny StaLem(-'nt ion 
Vlay that may be required. 

1 have the honour r,o be, 
Sir, 

Your 'most obedient humble Sen'arlt, 

To 
The S'2tretal'Y to ,Hb Honoul' 

The LieutcnaHL-GoV€t'nor, 

V.D.L. 

,fOHN LEAEK 

Upon this application, a Letter of Location was issued in the fol
lowing terms >-

Colonial Secreta:.ry\; ()ffi.c.e, 

To ,J ohll. Leake. 

Sir, 

In. reply to yoar application for a Grani of Land, I am directed to aeqnaint 
you that the Lieutenant-Governor ha.s been ple::-L,ed to Ol'del' a Loeation 500 
ac):es to be made to you upon condition of your eulti"':lating and improving 
Land and residing t.hereupon. 

vVhen you have deeided upon the Tract YOll 

m~]njcate ""'lith the Surveyor-General the 
f,unish .'], descriptiun of the bounda.ries the 
Order wiH then be issued fxom this Office to 
Land, 

I am, Sir, 

wish to obtain, you will COIYl

to enable that offieer to 
of His F~xeenency • .;:md 

your oecupatron of thE-'! 

Your ObedilOmt Servant. 

\V. B. HA-:YnL'l'Ol'i< 
AeUng Colonial Se('Yetary. 

The next step was to select the land, and we find JvIr. Leake sct·· 
Hng off up--country on horseback, and with a bullock-cart, the usual 
mode of conveyance at that time, to explore; leaving his wife 2ml 
ehildren in rOOII1S at. Derwent Park 

In a letter, dated 19th .July, 1828, he writt~s to his wife: 

, We are all well, and have fixed on our land at the junction of 
the IVlacquarie and the EIizabetb.. Our cart upset on 
the road and broke the rum bottle, but did no other material 
damage. We are at pres,"nt at the Government. :Hut, 
our bullocks having strayed away, but I tl'ust we shall find them 
to-morrow. We are within two miles of our land, and shall 
make aU the speed we can with our building. I think 
you will like this part of the country, and shall feel most anxious 
to get the family up here,' 
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Endosed with this leher there is a sketch plan of the 
the area "elected. 

situation 

The C(,st of hire of the hOrl"c for this expedition was On his 
return to IIobart Town sonie "vveeks later; t\\iO assigned servants, ~ Gov~ 

ernment men,' as we,re then call.eci.,were secure'!, and added tu the 
e::-;tahIish:rnent, and fifty evves and laInbs at (:0st £1 'per head. 
and AugustMr. Leake started off apl.in fur Campbell Town, 
tant ninety miles or RO, this time 011 foot., and aceompanied hi; 
son Robert, aged about fifteen. On th(e way he sends by messengH' 
a letter from Tin Dish, 21 miles south of Campbeli TowIl, 
whieh I quote the 

'Robert wall,s very stoutly, We came y('sterday from \Vat· 
son's at Bagdad to Mr. Pike's at 14 Tree Plain, a distance of 
26 miles. He was quite fresh. To .. day we ho.ve emne hut 
miles. Our sheep are about ,1 miles before us. . As "oon 
our land is measured and I have got husiness into a prope:c 
train, so that our work may g\J forward in my absenee (which 
T think will be very soon accomplished), I shall ,return and 
fetch you all up. The roads are very good now, and it is pleas· 
ant travelling, and I trust it will be so IDueh warm.e!' that we mh.\' 

bush it on our journey.' 

By September the first hut was fmished, and a start had 
made with a second :for the assigned servants. been 
and a garden laid out, and planted with the hrought from 
lI:ngland. One of the boyc; was shepherd, and another baker and 
eook. Mr. Leake himself did the washing, as he writes: "This is Ill:; 

washing day I have eight sheets already "firsted," as 
call it; they will be cltmr washed and rinsed in the River 
it makes them a beautiful colour.' He also s.ays that one or the 
boys had only two shirts, whieh were very dirty. 

'IV ages for assigned servants were, for males, £10 per annum, and 
for females, £7. The latter were often ullsatisfactory, as will h" 
seen from the following pxtract from a letter written by Mrs, Leake 
not long after she had settled at Hosedale: 

'I do not think I shall be able to keep the woman servant. 
She goe" about her work veTY unwillingly and inactively. T 
have to look after her quite as much as I p,houJd any lnan 
servant. She has been taking' upon herself to say she 2houh1 
go away--I believe she said "run away." I have bePll obliged 
to give her a severe reprimand. This morning "he told me yon 
had said she was to have more than seven pounds per yea 1; 
that you had promised it to her, I do not think her worth 
any more, but I do not think I shall be able to keep her, and 
am very sorry "he was ever sent. She asked me for shoes to-day. 
and had never, till you mentioned it, said the dnak had beE'I: 
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given in advance. As you said she was such a treasure I 
endeavou,red to consider her as such, and treated her very 
kindly, but too much lenity will not do for these prisoners 
I do not think women servants are suitable up the country, unless 
you need them for sickness or have a family of young children 
to look after 

You will tell me exactly what you gave the woman to under
stand about her wages, because we do not give the men more than 
ten pounds a year, who do more work than the women. We 
cannot expect them to be satisfied if she is given more than her 
allowance. She tells me she told you she would not come for 
seven pounds a year, but I do not see how a Government woman 
has the power of dictating.' 

In October, 1823, the household were alarmed by some people lurk
ing about the premises, but ,a party of soldiers arrived from Norfolk 
Plains in disguise, looking for them, and they decamped without 
actually attacking the house. 

We get a glimpse of the loneliness of bush life in those days from 
two letters, written in 1824, to Mr. Leake by Mr. William Pike, of 
Park Farm, f.rom which I quote the following extracts: 

'You have no doubt heard that 14 Bushrangers escaped from 
Macquarie Harbour, and landed in the Derwent, committing 
burglaries and robberies wherever they go. I am happy to say 
that five are taken, one has given himself up, and one has been 
wounded. The remaining seven are in the bush; the most rea
sonable supposition was that they had made for the Big Lagoon 
in our immediate neighbourhood. Parties of soldiers and con
stables have been here on the look out fO,r some days, without 
success. We have been preparing to give them a warm recep
tion, should they come in the night. I hope our prowess will 
not be put to the test. You have doubtless heard of the murder 
of a settler in our neighbourhood by the natives. They get 
excessively t,reacherous. Should they ever come near you, let no 
insinuation of theirs induce you to appear friendly; I am war
ranted in this remark by this murder.' 

About 18 months after this another gang of bushrangers was in 
the vicinity, and we find Mr. Willis, of Wan stead Park, writing to 
Mr. Leake as follows: 

'March 12, 1826. 
Sir, 

In obedience to the command of His Excellency the Lieutenant
Governor, I have to entreat the favour of your friendly co-opera
tion with me in exerting our utmost vigilance in the capture of 
the b,roken ranks of Brady's party. Brady, I am happy to say, 
is taken, with Cody, Bryant, and Goodwin. It is supposed they 
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are lurking in the Forest; by p:r()1npt l1.1easuye~; there eVE.l'y 

hope of the vvhole being eaptured. I beg your iuyrned-iate 
tion at n1Y house yr..!ith as rnany aX'Hled TIleD as yuu (';;,in con~· 

venienfly spare~' 
Shol'tly after Mr . .Pike's warning to bewa,"", of the nativl's a party 

of theln eneonntcred on Rosedale, as D.n1"ruted in the fuUo\ving 
letter. writt~;n by NLc Leake, alld dated 19th August, 1824. 

, I have been no\v resident upon lny farn1 1 the centre r.-f 
island upwards oJ twelve months. and, though the native hordes, 
as have observed by their tires upon the neighhouringmoun
tarns, have frequently been within the distanl'" of a few miles, 
they have but once approaehed my dwelling. This happened 
about the month of Mareh last. I was walking alone by the 
side of a new fence, which enclosed rny arable gl'ound, abcut 
200 yards from the house, and was struck with astonishment 
to see four black figures sitting together: on the ground, on the 
other side, with their feet in a hole, in "vhieh one of the posts 
was inserted, and which had not been quite filled up, I had 
scarcely recovered frorn my surprise before they all arose and 
discovered themselves to be four of what (in this case) cannot 
be described "the fair sex," and I as improperly accosted them 
in German to which they replied with an unintelligent 
grin. Recollecting myself, I had recourse to signs, and putting 
my finger to my mouth, I said, "Bread? Bread'!",when they 
nodded their approbation, upon which signified by my hand that 
they should remain where they were whilst I went to fetch 
them some food, I soon returned with a loaf, and brought Mrs. 
Leake and some of the children with me to see them. We gave 
to each of them as much as they would eat, having undf)rstood 
that thf)Y never would divide anything they got with eaeh other, 
We made various efforts to makf) ourselves understood, but to 
little purpose, and found when they spoke to each other that 
we could not catch any articulate sounds of their language, 
but they had evidently learned the word" Bread," and also" Tate " 
(Potatoes) ,from some prf)vions intercourse with the English. 
After we had satisfif)d ou,r enriosity, it bf)ing also dinner tin!e, 
we ten them munching their bread, and Mrs. Leakf) Raid. 
"Good bye, good bye," They repeated, and, mistaking it for 
an invitation to the HOllSfc, they all suddenly leaped over the 
rails to eome with us, but as they were very dirty in their 
persons, and had, besides, a kind of i teh upon them, we were 
obliged to decline the honour of a nearer approaeh, am] signed 
to them to remain as before. In a r;hort time I returned, and 
brought with me a painted picture of the various costumes of 
the inhabitants oJ the ea,rth, which I had brought from Ham
hurg They appeared amused, and pointed to several 
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tlgUl'e:-l! an10ng ·~Nhich those of the greatest val'it~ty of 
ing~ seerned to clain1 their chief attenbon. The lh)}'der 
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colonr
aJso 

TIruch adlnired 7 and one of the girls rall h(?}' fi.nger ·-'-'lith gyeat 
pleas,ul'e all round it. They however seemed to j'estrain top 
exp},(}8tiion of their cUl'iosit y vvith-i:n. clue b01..1nds~ pc>rSOl1S 

"who con 1 c!" not be thought. t(; be too rnoch cy('ited, and 
therefore cautious of l11an.ifesting an ignorant and savag"e 

wonder. But when 1 rolled up the 2el'oll quickly i l quite got 
the better of their eantion, and they all burst ont into an involun
tary laugh at this piece of ingenuity. .As it was drawing on 
towards pvening, I pointed to a small shepherd's hut close by, 
of which they took no noticp, and seeming still unsettled, and 
having reason to suspeet that a tamp of men might be at no 
great distance, whose presence might be very inconvenient, if 
not dangerous, we entered into a kind of treaty with them, and 
gave them a quantity of raw potatoes, on cundition of their 
going away, which they punctually observed, and went gaily 
off, singing and dancing as they wenL Notwithstanding thi2, 
manncr of behaviour, I am of opinion these women come about 
as spies for the men, who, as you may have seen by our paper, 
deal very treacherously, and take every opportunity to spear 
a white man when it is in thc,ir power, I even saw one of thc 
women, at a time when she thought herself unobserved, using 
violent gestures, and, as I thought, (:ufsing the ground, but 
it might be all imagination. No doubt, howeveJ" t.hey look 
upon us as intruders.' 

In 1825 Mr. Leake was granted a further 2000 acres, which he 
rather nalvely states was 'a !'nark of the Governor's favor 
which perhaps I should not have obtained had I not been under 
his frequent notiee.' 

In 1829 the Derwfmt Bank was established in Davey-sitreet, 
opposite the present Lands and "Vorks Offices, and Mr. Leake 
accepted a temporary position there as accountant, which neees
sitated his living in Hobart Town, and leaving the management 
of Rosedale to Mrs. Leake. Prices for all farming produce and 
stock were then very Jow, sheep being sold for nine or ten shil
lings. It was therefore necessary to add to their ineome, and it 
wa" desirable, for other rE::lsons, to have one of the family in the 
Capital. There was a good deal of trouble about that time with 
sheep-stealing, and what with that, and other troubles, poor Ml's, 
Leake felt greatly the re:,ponsibility and i~olatio.n. She writes 
in 1828: 'I think it very long to look forward to your return. r 
nevet' felt more lonely in my life. I am at times aimost mdan
('holy.' Indeed, we can only maryel at the heroism of these \vomen, 
many of them women of culture and refmempnt, uprooted from the 
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sheltered (,xistenee they had enjoyed 
am.enitie~ of society, and planted 
servants, bushrangers, and natives, 
ordinary comforts of life. 

at 1-10111(:9 cut 
in the bUCih 
and deprived 

off from all the 
:tnlong convict 

of rnost of the 

In a lette:!" written frorn -"Hobart. on 30th J anua:ey, 1828, JVLr~ 

{,-eake says: 

'1 have seen two murderers executed to-day, and on Sunday 
1 heard a SerInO!l f1'0111 the .A.Tehdeaeon. T'he text 'was thfj 
sixth commandment, "Tholl shalt nnt kilL" Wherein he traced 
the rise of uncontrolled passion to obstinaey in youth, and 
she\l\Ted hov" j ste.p by step, D1-en arrived at the conlInlssl0Jl of 
crime. Let my dear Edward and Rohert heware of despising 
reproof, nor think it a light thing to begin, by any act of dis
obedience to parents (or hereafter to masters), a career which 
could possibly lead towards such terrible results,' 

In January of that year he gives us a glimpse of Hobart society: 

, You ask what sort of people I have to do with, In priInis, 
there is the Sheriff', Dudley Ji'ereday, Esq.' Hc, is a bachelor, 
with a broad Brim, dressed ahnost as plainly as a Quaker, and 
very regular and methodical His house is very neat, 
arId yet very plainly furnished, and I observe he son1ctinl(~s 

dines in his hutler's pantry, and sometimes in his kitchen . 
I breakfast at eight, 'Iunch at one, dine at five, and drink 
tea at nine. My. Lee Archer, the Government Architeet,i'vIr. 
Ferrar, Collector of Custom,s, IVIr. Wedge, a surveyor, and 
few others, are our daily party. No drinking 01' rioting, and 
the table open to ladies and genUem(m, the same as the 
boarding house at Scarborough.' 

In April there was a ball at Government liouse, whieh is dc"scribed 
as a very splendid one, but it rained the whole evening, so that 
the ladies, who had not, in general, carriages, were almost up to 
the ankles in mud. However, all were mueh pleased with the enter
tai.nment, and quite charmed with the Governor's (Art.hur's) polite· 
ness. which much exeeeded expectations.' 

Mrs. Adey (presumably the wife of the cashier of the Derwent 
Bank), writing to The MOI'11in£l [[era/din 18;27, draws rather 
different pidure of soda] life in Hobart Town at that tirne, at any 
rate in official cireies, ,nd of the atmosphere of Government House: 

, The oflkial corp;.;.,' sh(~ says, 'are punctilious; fearful of com
promising; their rank; all etiquette. Entertainments at Govern· 

Ii'ereday. Shel'i1T, "is descrihed , The n:wst di'";tinguishetl 
ll,r-llOse :,)tdinary 

a few years hi:"! l'cturTlf'd 
On hh; death he 

Mr. 
EI portion 

to him 'wiib aptit.ude ' BurKe';, phrat;e, ., Hi!" 
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ment House are ceremonies rather than parties of pleasure. As 
the servant opens the door he seems to say, "You may enter, 
but don't speak." Some more daring spirits would venture a 
remark, as ballast is thrown out to send a balloon above the 
fogs; but caution, like Sancho's physician, interdicted the peril
ous indulgence, and restored the watchful silence. No Dutch
man would willingly endure the Humdrumstadt on the Derwent, 
notwithstanding its natural advantages and commercial promise
a town without a library, and where the common spirit of 
detraction was exasperated by competition for those favours 
the Governor could refuse or transfer. The presence of power 
was everywhere felt; and dreaded wherever it could not be 
defied.' (West, 1852, p. 115.) 

We find a .reference to Sir John Franklin in a letter dated 
6th July, 1837, in which Mr. Leake says: 

'I fully intended returning to-day, but as Sir John Franklin 
arrived I remained to attend his levee, and had the pleasure 
of being introduced to him by Capt. Montague at Government 
House. He appears to be a very affable man. He is rather 
low in stature, but stout and manly in his deportment.' 

Soon after their arrival both Sir John and Lady Franklin held 
levees. I came across the following description of the ladies' 
levee in another old diary of 1837: 

'Some of our Methodist ladies were pres,ent. Mrs. Dunn 
from her carriage was presented, dressed in a black satin 
dress with short sleeves and white net over them, a black 
headdress with three white plumes, and black satin shoes. 

'Mrs. Orton wore a black satin dress, short sleeves with net 
over, headdress, and satin shoes. 

, Miss Orton a pink satin slip, with white net over, white satin 
shoes, and head finely dressed. 

, Sarah --, more in 'character, walked there in plain black 
silk dress and Quaker bonnet, in consequence of which she ren
dered herself very conspicuous, and formed a subject of con
versation to the whole Town. 

'I am told the Justice Pedder's lady became so much annoyed 
at length with the kind of company that she left Government 
House in disgust, and went home.' 

Evidently human nature has not changed much from those 
early days! 

And now, having seen our settlers fairly started on their new life, 
it is time to take leave of them. It would be beyond the scope of 
this paper to follow their fortunes further, though the later letters 
and papers afford us enticing glimpses of people and events which 
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have long since passed into history, and which make us wish to 
linger. A procession of Governors, from Sir George Arthur to 
Sir William Denison, passes across the stage: we see the sons of 
settlers presenting a formal petition to the Governor, protesting 
against the discontinuance of grants of land: we find a circular, 
dated 11th June, 1841, asking for subscriptions towards the estab
lishment of a school in memory of Archdeacon Hutchins, with a 
list of subscribers, headed by Sir John and Lady Franklin: another 
circular, dated December, 1843, appealing for funds for the com
pletion of Trinity Church, 'the roof of which was then nearly 
finished': a lengthy memorandum setting out the views of land
holders .against the cessation of 'transportation, which was the 
subject of such violent agitation: a document surrendering to the 
Crown an area of land at Risdon for the purposes of a bridge 
across the Derwent (which, after the lapse of over 80 years, 
is still unbuilt); the passing of an Act to authorize the 
construction of a road to Brown's River along the banks of the 
Derwent: a petition to the Queen, praying for the establishment 
of a Legislature to be elected by the people; and many other refer
ences to matters of public interest, on which time will not permit 
me to dwell. 

On the purely personal side, we see Mr. Leake extending his 
holdings of land and of flocks and herds, and gradually being 
appointed to offices and duties of a public nature; and finally 
becoming a member of the Legislative Council: his sons crossing 
to the mainland, to find wealth and prosperity during the gold 
rush: the humble cottage of wattle and daub giving place, first to 
a modest cottage, and eventually becoming the stately mansion 
which now crowns the foothills of the Western Tiers. 

And, as we pore over the yellowed pages, with their faded 
caligraphy, there emerges from the mists of the past a vision of 
high endeavour, of dauntless courage, and of unswerving faith, 
which stirs our hearts, and fills us with gratitude, admiration, and 
pride. 
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